temperature much higher than that associated with the desorption of bulklike TDF (ca. 170 K). Very similar results were obtained for experiments involving Li/Ag(poly) surfaces, except that the mje = 48 peak was broader and slightly shifted to higher temperatures. The fragmentation patterns of adsorbed TDF (either on Ag(poly) or Li/Ag(poly)) were consistent with cyclopropane and formaldehyde as the most likely thermally desorbed species. Unlike the behavior observed for TDF/Ag(poly) for which no TPD features were detected for T > 300 K, the m/e = 4 TPD spectra for TDF /Li/Ag(poly) displayed a prominent peak centered at. about 600 K attributed to D2 generated by the thermal decomposition of LiD. This provides rather unambiguous evidence that (condensed) TDF reacts with Li at temperat:ures lower than ca. 350 K to yield LiD as the main product. Based on these considerations, it becomes crucial to examine the physicochemical nature of the film in terms of its structure and composition to gain a more detailed understanding of the factors that control this undesirable phenomenon. Over the past decade, various ex situ3-9 and, more recently, in situ spectroscopic techniques ,10-12 have been employed. to obtain information regarding some of these issues. Despite these efforts, a number of fundamental questions still remain to be elucidated, including the intrinsic reactivity of lithium towards the electrolyte, particularly the solvent, and the role impurities may play in conferring upon the film its unique characteristics.
This work will examine the interactions between metallic lithium, vapor deposited on clean polycrystalline silver (Ag(poly)), and condensed leyers of perdeuterated tetrahydrofuran, denoted as TDF, in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)
using Auger electron and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopies (AES and XPS, respectively), and temperature programmed desorption (TPD). Silver was chosen as a substrate because of its relative inertness and the eas·a by which clean surfaces can be prepared. The results have shown that (condensed) TDF interacts with both bare and Li-covered Ag(poly) to yield (TDF-derived) TPD features with peak temperatures much higher than those associated with its bulk desorption. In the case of Li-covered surfaces, however, the m/e .. 4 TPD revealed the presence of a peak at 600 K, a temperature within the range in which bulk LiH (and hence LiD) has been 3 reported to undergo thermal decomposition. These observations are consistent with a Li-mediated dehydrogenation of TDF to generate LiD as one of the predominant reaction products.
EXPERIMENTAL
All measurements were conducted in two independent UHV chambers. The system used for AES and TPD has been described in earlier papers. These spectral changes are indicative of major structural modifications.
Perhaps the most compelling evidence. for the X-ray induced decomposition of bulk layers of TDF is the fact that a substantial amount of TDF remained on the surface after the same X-ray irradiated specimen was warmed to room temperature (see curves C, Fig. 3 ). This behavior is unlike that observed for TDF films condensed on clean Ag and not exposed to the X-ray beam until after the specimen had been heated to ca. 300 K by flowing hot N2 through the cryostat (vide infra), in which case clean Ag was obtained. The damage induced by electron and X-ray beams appears to be derived from ionization processes which lead to irreversible chemical rearrangentents within the TDF layer.24-27 As will be shown, the effects of X~rays could be significantly reduced by decreasing the measurement time. Furthermore, and in view of the artifacts introduced by the electron bombardment from the rear arrangement, the heating of specimens in all subsequent experiments was conducted either by resistive heating or, before this was implemented, by flowing hot N2 gas into the cryostat.
XPS and TPD of TDF Layers
Adsorbed on Ag and Li/Ag Substrates.
XPS of TDF/Li/Ag
The Li(ls), O(ls) and C(ls) regions obtained at ca. 300 K, for a TDF layer which had been first condensed at ca. 130 K on Li/Ag(poly) and later warmed to room temperature (using hot nitrogen) to desorb bulk-like material are shown in Figure 5 . Particularly noteworthy is the fact that the C:(ls)
and O(ls) binding energies associated for this specimen are lower than t:hose found for bulk TDF and, in the case of C, the two large features display very different integrated areas. This indicates that the interactions between TDF and the Li are strong enough to induce substantial modifications to the cyclic ether structure. This is in contrast with the behc.vior observed for a single monolayer of TDF adsorbed on Ag(poly) at 130 K, in 9 which case the XPS (recorded at that temperature) .was essentially identical to bulk-like TDF, and the AES, TPD and XPS spectra obtained after raising the temperature to 300 K (using hot nitrogen) yielded no evidence for the presence of carbon or oxygen on the surface. This lack of residual impurities offers strong proof that the damage induced by short X-ray exposures is negligible, and therefore that the spectral changes observe:d in the case of the TDF /Li/Ag(poly) specimen are promoted by the lithium overlayer. It may also be noted that the C(ls) binding energies associ.ated with the X-ray damaged TDF layer are higher than those found for the TDF/Li/Ag(poly) interface.
The fact that the sticking coefficient of TDF on Li (vide supra) at: ca.
300 K was found to be negligible points to a high activation energy for gas phase adsorption; however, once this barrier is overcome by, for example, forcing molecules on the surface via condensation (as was the case in t:hese experiments), more complex pathways may be favored. Far more revealing information was obtained from the results . of TPD experiments described in detailed below.
TPD TDF/Ag
Before investigating the behavior of TDF on Li supported on Ag(pc•ly), the affinity of TDF for bare Ag(poly) was examined by TPD by condensing layers of the compound at ca. 130 K. Figure 6 shows a series of m/e -4E. TPD spectra obtained for TDF exposures of 5, 10, 15, 25, 50 and 100 L. For 5 L, the TPD spectrum exhibited a single peak, denoted as a, for which the maximum temperature (Tp) was found to shift to lower values as the cove:rage was increased. The area under this peak reached a limiting value for 15 L.
For higher exposures, the TPD spectra displayed a second peak, denoted as ~.
with Tp = 172 ± 3 K independent of coverage. In contrast to peak a, the area under this peak increased monotonically with exposure and became the dominant feature above SO L.
As shown in Table I , the fragmentation pattern of peak ~ was identical to that observed for gas phase TDF (see above). A similar analysis of the fragments observed for peak a, however, revealed systematic deviations of the peak ratios with respect to those obtained for neat TDF (See Table I ).
These observations clearly indicate that peak ~ is due to the simple sublimation of bulk-like condensed TDF, whereas peak a can be ascribed to TDF bound directly to the bare Ag(poly).
No evidence for carbon or oxygen impurities could be detected by AES after the temperature (during TPD) was raised to 850 K, in which case the spectra yielded (Ag260 + C270)/Ag300 and (Ag503 + 0507)/Ag351 ratios of 0.48 +/-0.02 and 0.006 +/-0.001, respectively, which are essentially identical to those observed for clean Ag.
TDF/Li/Ag
The m/e 48 TPD spectra for TDF condensed at 130 K on Ag(poly) and Li/Ag(poly) at coverages low enough for peak a to be the dominant feature are shown in Curves 11 and B, Figure 7 , respectively. As indicated, the li•idth of the peak for the Li/Ag(poly) specimen was larger than that for Ag(poly) with a tail extending beyond room temperature.
Both Li covered Ag(poly) and bare Ag(poly) yielded essentially identical ratios for m/e -80, 78, 48, 46, 30. However, for Li/Ag(poly) the m/e .. 28 peak for low exposures was five times larger than that observed for nea:t TDF. As was the case with bare Ag after TPD, the amount of carbon on the surface, as determined by the appropriate AES amplitude ratio (vide supra) , 0. 4 5 ± 0. 03, was essentially negligible. In contrast, the corresponding ratio for the oxygen AES feature was slightly higher than that ll for clean Ag. This difference, however, does not appear to originate from TDF as similar values were observed for Li/Ag surfaces after heating to 800 K without prior exp9sure to TDF, and therefore may be attributed to a very small oxygen contamination in the entire lithium layer.
The most striking effect derived from the presence of the Li layer on the silver surface is the appearance of a sharp m/e -4 TPD peak at 600 K associated with D2 (see Curve A, Figure 8 ) not observed on. bare Ag(poly) (see Curve B, in the same figure) . Experiments in which Li/Ag surfaces at 300 K were exposed to H2 (generated purposely by the titanium sublime:.tion pump) yielded a m/e -2 TPD feature in the same temperature range. No such peak was observed for identical experiments involving bare Ag(poly)
surfaces. Based on these observations and the fact that Tp is very similar to the temperature at which LiH undergoes decomposition it can be concluded that this TPD feature corresponds to the thermal decomposition of Lio.28,29
Several possibilities were explored to establish on a firm basis that the LiD was indeed derived from a reaction between TDF and Li and not from other sources.
i) The level of D2 in the UHV chamber (following numerous experiments involving TDF) was still within detection limits, but far too low to account for the size of the TPD feature. This was verified by recording the magnitude of the m/e -= 4 TPD peak after exposing a freshly deposited Li/Ag surfaces to background gases for times equivalent to those involved in the TDF-TPD measurements. The integrated areas in such experiments yielded values about two orders of magnitude sme:.ller than that shown in Figure 8 .
ii) The amount of D2 during TDF dosing (as monitored . by the mass spectrometer) increased well beyond that expected based on the fragmentation pattern of TDF. This phenomenon is due to the displacement of D2 from surfaces in the vacuum chamber induced by the presence of TDF. Drastic reductions in the amount of background D2 observed during TDF dosing could be achieved by first purging the chamber with TDF. However, the magnitude of the m/e -4 TPD peak for Li/Ag surfaces exposed to TDF at ca. 130 K was not reduced by this procedure.
iii) As was mentioned earlier in Section B.l, TDF exhibits no affinity for In view of the similarities between the TPD behavior of TDF on Ag and
Li/Ag (see Table I ) it seems conceivable that the thermal desorption pathways on both surfaces are the same except that in the latter case deuterium reacts with Li to form LiD.
CONCLUSIONS
The interactions between TDF and vapor-deposited layers of metallic Li on Ag(poly) substrates have been investigated in UHV by AES, XPS and TPD.
No differences between the AES, XPS and TPD spectra of Li/Ag(poly) could be detected before and after exposure of these surfaces to up to 100 L TDF at room temperature. This behavior is unlike that observed for TD~ layers condensed on these surfaces, in which case all three techniques provided evidence for rather strong adsorbate/substrate interactions. In particular, the XPS spectra for TDF adsorbed on Li/Ag(poly) at ca. show the corresponding XPS spectra obtained for the X-ray exposed specimen after it had been warmed up to room temperature using hot nitrogen. + High and low in this context refer to TDF exposures for which the TPD spectra was dominated by the low ({3) and high (a) temperature features, respectively. The uncertainties in the magnitude of the fragment ratios derived from a statistical analysis of the results of many independent measurements does not exceed 7% for all species, e.g. for Ag at high exposure, m/e -30 ± 1, except for m/e -28, for which the error was much greater (ca. 50%). 
